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Abstract Arctic sea surface height (SSH) is poorly observed by radar altimeters due to the poor coverage
of the polar oceans provided by conventional altimeter missions and because large areas are perpetually
covered by sea ice, requiring specialized data processing. We utilize SSH estimates from both the ice-
covered and ice-free ocean to present monthly estimates of Arctic Dynamic Ocean Topography (DOT) from
radar altimetry south of 81.58N and combine this with GRACE ocean mass to estimate steric height. Our SSH
and steric height estimates show good agreement with tide gauge records and geopotential height derived
from Ice-Tethered Proﬁlers. The large seasonal cycle of Arctic SSH (amplitude 5 cm) is dominated by
seasonal steric height variation associated with seasonal freshwater ﬂuxes, and peaks in October–Novem-
ber. Overall, the annual mean steric height increased by 2.26 1.4 cm between 2003 and 2012 before falling
to circa 2003 levels between 2012 and 2014 due to large reductions on the Siberian shelf seas. The total sec-
ular change in SSH between 2003 and 2014 is then dominated by a 2.16 0.7 cm increase in ocean mass.
We estimate that by 2010, the Beaufort Gyre had accumulated 4600 km3 of freshwater relative to the 2003–
2006 mean. Doming of Arctic DOT in the Beaufort Sea is revealed by Empirical Orthogonal Function analysis
to be concurrent with regional reductions in the Siberian Arctic. We estimate that the Siberian shelf seas
lost 180 km3 of freshwater between 2003 and 2014, associated with an increase in annual mean salinity of
0.15 psu yr21. Finally, ocean storage ﬂux estimates from altimetry agree well with high-resolution model
results, demonstrating the potential for altimetry to elucidate the Arctic hydrological cycle.
1. Introduction
The Arctic is experiencing some of the most rapid climatic changes on Earth [IPCC, 2013] including the reduction
of sea ice extent [e.g., Stroeve et al., 2012] and the emergence of Arctic ampliﬁcation [e.g., Serreze et al., 2009;
Serreze and Barry, 2011]. Sea surface height (SSH) is an important global ocean climate indicator [IPCC, 2013],
however, it is poorly observed in the Arctic. Tide gauge records are relatively sparse in space and time, and most
are situated along the coasts of the Siberian and Scandinavian Arctic. Proshutinsky et al. [2004] have used tide
gauges to estimate secular sea level change in the Siberian Arctic of 1.85 mm/yr between 1954 and 1989, and
Richter et al. [2012] estimate trends of 1.3–2.3 mm/yr along the Norwegian coast between 1960 and 2010. Fur-
thermore, conventional processing of satellite radar altimetry breaks down in the presence of sea ice, meaning
that SSH in large areas of the Arctic and adjacent seas is not routinely monitored. This has meant that conven-
tional altimeter studies of Arctic SSH have been limited to the open ocean [e.g., Prandi et al., 2012].
Bespoke satellite altimeter processing, originally developed by Laxon [1994], has allowed the extraction of SSH and
sea ice thickness in the Arctic. Laxon and McAdoo [1994] used Arctic SSH to derive marine gravity anomalies and
Peacock and Laxon [2004] used ERS altimeter data to construct a mean sea surface of the ice-covered Arctic Ocean.
Annual changes in SSH from the ERS and Envisat radar altimeters were used by Giles et al. [2012] to estimate that
the Beaufort Gyre accumulated 80006 2000 km3 of freshwater in the 2000s and Bulczak et al. [2015] usedmonthly
data from Envisat to investigate seasonal SSH variability in the Nordic Seas. As well as altimetry, the twin Gravity
Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) satellites have provided global gridded monthly ocean mass—equiva-
lent to ocean bottom pressure (OBP)—since 2002. These data have been used to study trends in the Arctic Ocean
mass distribution [Morison et al., 2007], the seasonal cycle of Arctic Ocean mass [Peralta-Ferriz and Morison, 2010],
nonseasonal variability of Arctic Ocean mass [Volkov and Landerer, 2013], and Arctic Ocean circulation [Peralta-
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Ferriz et al., 2014]. Morison et al. [2012] combined Dynamic Ocean Topography (DOT) derived from ICESat laser
altimetry with GRACE-derived OBP to investigate how changing circulation has affected freshwater distribution
and storage in the Arctic. Despite coverage up to 81.58N since 1991 and up to 888N since 2010, Arctic SSH seasonal
variability and the steric height contribution to Arctic SSH remain unresolved.
Enhancement of Arctic freshwater outﬂow may be able to disrupt the North Atlantic Meridional Overturning
Circulation [Manabe and Stouffer, 1995], and has been linked to the North Atlantic ‘‘Great Salinity Anomalies’’
of the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s [Dickson et al., 1988; Belkin et al., 1998; Belkin, 2004]. Given that the Arctic
stores 84,000 km3 of freshwater in its surface layer [Serreze et al., 2006], and that the ‘‘Great Salinity Anom-
aly’’ of the 1970s consisted of only 2000 km3 excess liquid and solid freshwater export to the North
Atlantic [H€akkinen, 1993], monitoring the balance of the Arctic Ocean freshwater ﬂuxes is climatically impor-
tant. Measurements from moorings, ships and Ice-Tethered Proﬁlers (ITPs) have shown that the deep Arctic
basins, in particular the Canada Basin, accumulated up to 10,000 km3 of freshwater during the 1990s and
2000s [Proshutinsky et al., 2009; Krishﬁeld et al., 2014; Rabe et al., 2014]. Tsubouchi et al. [2012] used hydro-
graphic data across the major openings to the Arctic Ocean to derive a picture of Arctic Ocean boundary
ﬂuxes for the ﬁrst time. Since changes in SSH reﬂect ﬂuctuations in ocean volume, basin-wide estimates of
Arctic SSH can add an important element to our current understanding of the Arctic hydrological cycle.
There is evidence of a large seasonal cycle of Arctic SSH. Simply by considering the balance of annual fresh-
water sources and sinks, Aagaard and Carmack [1989] estimated an annual net ‘‘yield’’ of 9 cm for the cen-
tral Arctic basin. By considering seasonal freshwater ﬂuxes from precipitation and runoff, Serreze et al.
[2006] showed that the Arctic Ocean seasonal cycle of liquid freshwater storage is at least as large as recent
secular changes. Bacon et al. [2015] estimated an ocean storage ﬂux cycle of roughly 650 mSv to/from the
central Arctic. Scaling by the size of the central Arctic basin (1013 m2), a volume ﬂux of 50 mSv over 6
months of the year represents a change in mean SSH of 8 cm. Results from tide gauges show that the
Russian shelf seas have very large seasonal SSH variations [Proshutinsky et al., 2004]. A study of Arctic SSH
using the ICESat laser altimeter only examined SSH in February and March [Kwok and Morison, 2011], leaving
seasonal variability unresolved, and showed quite variable coverage, particularly close to the coast and on
the Siberian shelf seas, due to a sparsity of lead returns. Kwok and Morison [2015] and Mizobata et al. [2016]
used 4 and 5 years of CryoSat-2 data, respectively, to examine DOT of the ice-covered Arctic Ocean, leaving
the full seasonal variability in seasonally ice-free regions unresolved. Ship-based hydrographic surveys
of the shelf seas can only take place during the ice-free summer months [Dmitrenko et al., 2008] while
observations from moorings and ITPs are limited to the deep basin [Rabe et al., 2014]. Satellite radar altime-
try offers the chance to study the full seasonal cycle of SSH in the ice-covered and ice-free Arctic Ocean,
particularly on the Siberian shelf seas, which annually receive 2000 km3 of freshwater via river runoff.
In this paper, we aim to reveal the seasonal and interannual SSH variability of the ice-covered and ice-free Arctic
Ocean and to decompose the SSH budget to examine its steric and eustatic components. By doing so, we wish
to investigate the relative importance of steric and eustatic effects at seasonal and interannual time scales;
examine the effect of freshwater exchanges on Arctic Ocean SSH at seasonal and interannual time scales; eluci-
date the seasonal cycle of SSH in regions of seasonal or perennial ice cover where it has thus far been poorly
resolved; and demonstrate satellite altimetry as a viable measurement tool to help monitor the hydrology of
the Arctic Ocean. The paper is structured as follows: in section 2, we brieﬂy outline the data, and in section 3, we
describe the methodology used to derived monthly DOT over both the ice-covered and ice-free Arctic Ocean,
how this is combined with GRACE ocean mass to estimate steric height and we estimate the monthly uncer-
tainty. Section 4 presents the major results of this study: an evaluation of the data against tide gauge records
and geopotential height calculated from ITPs, the Arctic Ocean mean DOT between 2003 and 2014, regional
SSH, ocean mass and steric height time series and SSH spatiotemporal variability. In section 5, we discuss the
Arctic SSH seasonal cycle and secular changes, regional freshwater exchanges and nonseasonal ocean mass var-
iability on the Siberian shelf seas. Concluding remarks are provided in section 6.
2. Data
2.1. Radar Altimetry
We use data from the RA-2 radar altimeter carried by the Envisat satellite between March 2002 and April
2012, and the Synthetic Aperture Radar Interferometric Radar Altimeter (SIRAL) onboard the CryoSat-2
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satellite, from April 2010 to date, which together span the entire GRACE OBP time series. RA-2 is a conven-
tional pulse-limited Ku-band altimeter whereas over sea ice SIRAL applies along-track SAR processing to
reduce the along-track footprint size to 300 m [Wingham et al., 2006]. Level-1b data are used in this study
as the processing requires the full high rate record of altimeter waveforms.
2.2. GRACE
The GRACE mission comprises two satellites launched in 2002 that orbit in tandem, separated by 220 km.
Small deviations in the separation are used to infer the Earth’s gravity ﬁeld, which can then be monitored
over time to estimate changes in land water storage, ice sheet mass, ocean mass, and glacial isostatic
adjustment. We use Release-05 gridded GRACE ocean mass products from the Jet Propulsion Laboratory
[Chambers and Bonin, 2012] that have been smoothed with a 500 km radius Gaussian ﬁlter and are provided
in units of centimeters of water height equivalent.
2.3. In Situ Data
Tide gauge records of SSH taken from the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level [Holgate et al., 2013] are
used to evaluate altimeter-derived SSH estimates. Monthly mean sea level is provided for each tide gauge
location relative to a local reference frame. Hydrographic proﬁles (pressure, temperature, and salinity) col-
lected by ITPs are used to derive geopotential height, which is compared against steric height estimates
from altimetry and GRACE. ITPs consist of a buoy tethered to an ice ﬂoe, with a wire extending through the
ice and into the ocean where it is weighted down to a depth of 500–800 m. A proﬁler then cycles up and
down the wire collecting temperature and salinity measurements [Toole et al., 2011].
3. Methods
3.1. Deriving SSH
The altimeter SSH processing is based on the work of Peacock and Laxon [2004] and Giles et al. [2012]; the
methods developed in those papers are here applied to RA-2 and SIRAL. SSH is measured by altimeters as
the height of the ocean surface above the reference ellipsoid:
SSH5A2 R1Hretrack1RHcorrð Þ (1)
where A is the satellite altitude relative to the WGS84 ellipsoid, R is the satellite range to the surface (estimated
from the two-way range window delay) and Hretrack is the retracker correction to account for the range differ-
ence between the waveform leading edge and the range window tracking point. RHcorr is the sum of the tidal
and atmospheric geophysical corrections (dry and wet troposphere, ionosphere, inverse barometer/dynamic
atmosphere correction, ocean tide, long period tide, solid Earth tide, and geocentric polar tide) that must be
removed from SSH estimates before they are analyzed. We take the geophysical corrections from the European
Space Agency data products and apply them in the conventional way according the Level-1b to Level-2 proc-
essing speciﬁcations provided in the Envisat and CryoSat-2 user documentation [Soussi et al., 2011; European
Space Agency, 2015]. The sea level anomaly (SLA) is then SSH referenced to a long-termmean sea surface (MSS):
SLA5SSH2HMSS (2)
where HMSS is the height of the MSS interpolated to individual measurement locations. Here we make use
of the high-resolution MSS used by Laxon et al. [2013] to calculate sea ice freeboard, which has been
updated to include 2 years of along-track lead and open ocean CryoSat-2 SSH estimates acquired between
September 2011 and September 2013 [Ridout, 2014]. The offset in elevation between lead and open ocean
estimates is removed by inspecting the elevation change at the ice edge (see below). This MSS has a hori-
zontal spatial resolution of 5 km and captures very short wavelength ocean height undulations caused by
marine gravity anomalies that reﬂect the tectonic history of the seaﬂoor [Laxon and McAdoo, 1994]. Refer-
encing SSH to this MSS ‘‘ﬂattens’’ SSH proﬁles as much as possible, originally for the purpose of estimating
sea ice freeboard [Laxon et al., 2013]. DOT is SSH relative to the geoid:
DOT5SSH2Hgeoid (3)
where Hgeoid is the geoid height interpolated to individual measurement locations. We use the GOCO03s
combined satellite-only geoid derived from GOCE and GRACE data, CHAMP and GOCE kinematic orbits, and
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satellite laser ranging [Mayer-G€urr et al., 2012]. GOCO03s does not contain any altimeter data (unlike,
e.g., the EGM2008 geoid) which could contaminate the geoid model with a residual ocean signal
[Farrell et al., 2012].
In sea ice covered regions, specular echoes originating from leads are identiﬁed using waveform pulse
peakiness, leading edge width and, for CryoSat-2, the beam stack standard deviation [Peacock and Laxon,
2004; Laxon et al., 2013]. Lead echoes are retracked using the ‘‘Gaussian1 exponential’’ model originally
developed by Giles et al. [2007], that has successfully been applied to Envisat [Giles et al., 2008] and CryoSat-
2 [Laxon et al., 2013] lead echoes in order to derive SSH for estimating sea ice freeboard. This retracker can
be applied to both altimeters despite their different operating modes. Leads dominate echoes even if they
only cover a small fraction of the footprint, reducing the effective illumination area of the altimeter footprint
[Drinkwater, 1991]. This has the effect of reducing the instrument impulse response to a delta function,
which, when combined with very small surface roughness, means that the echo received from leads is
essentially a copy of the transmit pulse [Kurtz et al., 2014]. Over the open ocean, we use the ocean retrack-
ing correction supplied in the distributed data products for Envisat and CryoSat-2 Low-Resolution Mode
(LRM). For CryoSat-2 SAR mode data over the open ocean, we use a 70% ﬁrst threshold retracking point.
We calculate the bias associated with using different retracking methods over different surface types (the
lead/open ocean bias introduced by Giles et al. [2012]). Separate biases are calculated for Envisat and
CryoSat-2 due to the different operating modes. Estimates of SLA (equation (2)) from leads and from the
open ocean are spatially averaged on separate 28 3 0.58 longitude-latitude grids for each month. Using SLA
here (rather than SSH or DOT) minimizes the potential error due to ocean surface slope over horizontal
scales smaller than the grid size. The lead and open ocean SLA grids are differenced for each month to
obtain monthly grids of the offset between lead-derived SLA and open ocean SLA and grid cells are masked
if they are within 10 km of land to avoid issues with land contamination. The monthly mean lead/open
ocean bias is calculated from each monthly grid of offsets and the long-term mean lead/open ocean bias is
then added to all lead-derived SSH estimates, after Giles et al. [2012]. We ﬁnd that the residual monthly
lead/open ocean bias varies seasonally and is larger by 1–4 cm between June and November for both
missions. We hypothesize that this is caused by the presence of melt ponds and the exposure of bare ice
between June and August and the formation of thin new ice between September and November. All of
these surfaces can give rise to specular ‘‘lead-type’’ waveforms, biasing the lead-derived SSH high. Thus, we
also estimate a mean seasonally varying lead/open ocean bias (i.e., 12 values, one for each month) and
remove this from all lead SSH estimates.
Data from the two missions are cross calibrated in the mission overlap period: the ﬁrst full month of
CryoSat-2 data came in November 2010 and the last full month of Envisat data was March 2012. Monthly
SLA estimates, incorporating both lead-derived and open ocean SSH, for each mission are spatially averaged
on a 28 3 0.58 grid and the 10 km land mask applied. The monthly mean difference in SLA measured by
Envisat and CryoSat-2 is estimated by averaging all grid cells between 608N and 81.58N. It was found
that CryoSat-2 SLA estimates
were 4.2 cm lower than Envisat
on average and this time mean
inter-satellite offset was
removed from the CryoSat-2
data, taking the Envisat time
series as the benchmark
because it is well calibrated
against Jason-1/2 for studies of
sea level change [Ollivier et al.,
2012]. There is some residual
spatial variability of the inter-
satellite offset due mainly to the
different orbits of the two satel-
lites, which means that they
sample the ocean surface
height (and the associated
Figure 1. Arctic mean SLA from Envisat (black) and CryoSat-2 (red) between 608N and
81.58N between November 2010 and April 2012 and the difference (gray) after removal of
the time mean inter-satellite offset of 4.2 cm.
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time-varying DOT and geophysical corrections) at different times throughout a given month (supporting
information Figure S1). The residual spatial variability is of order 1–2 cm in the deep ocean, with larger mag-
nitudes over shelf sea areas where tide solutions are poorer. The mean SLA in the mission overlap period is
shown in Figure 1 after removal of the time mean inter-satellite offset of 4.2 cm. The agreement between
Envisat and CryoSat-2 is very good, with R5 0.94 and a root-mean-square (RMS) difference of 1.0 cm.
3.2. Estimating Steric Height
Changes in ocean volume, and hence SSH, comprise a sum of two components: eustatic, due to changes in
ocean mass, and steric, due to changes in ocean density. Eustatic changes arise, for example, through
exchange of water with land, atmospheric precipitation and evaporation, unbalanced ocean ﬂuxes entering
or leaving a region, or locally, via changes in surface forcing causing accumulation or release of water from
a region. Changes in ocean density result from changes in ocean temperature and salinity. At low water
temperatures, as in the Arctic, changes in steric height are dominated by changes in salinity. It is possible to
estimate steric height by combining data from altimeters, which measure the total SSH, and GRACE, which
is only sensitive to changes in ocean mass. Monthly DOT estimates (equation (3)) are spatially averaged on
the 283 0.58 grid and the 10 km land mask is applied. The gridded data are then smoothed with a Gaussian
convolution ﬁlter with a standard deviation of 100 km and a radius of 3 standard deviations. Monthly GRACE
ocean mass estimates must be corrected for the effect of globally averaged atmospheric pressure [see, e.g.,
Peralta-Ferriz et al., 2014]. We estimate monthly mean atmosphere sea level pressure anomalies over the
global ocean from the ERA-Interim reanalysis [Dee et al., 2011]. The atmospheric pressure anomalies are con-
verted to sea level equivalent by dividing by q0g, where q051; 028 kg m
23 and g is the gravitational accel-
eration, and are subtracted from the monthly GRACE ocean mass grids. This is largely a seasonal effect, with
an amplitude of 0.8 cm, that must be accounted for in our analysis of seasonal ocean mass and steric
height variability. The monthly GRACE ocean mass estimates are then gridded on the same 28 3 0.58 grid as
the monthly DOT data and the monthly gridded steric height is estimated by simply subtracting the
gridded ocean mass from the gridded DOT.
When we estimate monthly regionally averaged ocean mass and steric height (section 4.3), gaps in the
GRACE record must be accounted for as the satellites are periodically switched off for battery management.
Over the 12 year time series, 13 months are missing, mostly after 2011. The mean ocean mass in missing
months is interpolated using a weighted mean of 2 months either side of the missing month. The weighting
assigns twice as much weight to the adjacent month as to the adjacent-but-one months i.e., [1, 2, NaN, 2,
1]. The missing monthly mean steric height is then simply the monthly mean DOT minus the interpolated
monthly mean ocean mass.
3.3. The ‘‘Pole Hole’’
We deﬁne the central Arctic Ocean as the region bounded by Fram Strait, the Barents Sea Opening, Bering
Strait, Nares Strait, and the north of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA, Figure 2). Bafﬁn Bay is excluded
from the present analysis to eliminate the local residual contamination of GRACE data by the large terrestrial
mass loss signals of the Greenland Ice Sheet and CAA ice caps [Chambers and Bonin, 2012]. In practice, 27%
of this deﬁned area is not sampled by Envisat (Figure 2) so to ensure compatibility over the whole time
series, the GRACE and CryoSat-2 data are truncated at 81.58N. However, there are now over 4 years of
CryoSat-2 altimetry data up to 888N with which to assess whether the monthly mean DOT calculated up to
81.58N is representative of the whole basin. First, the mean DOT within our deﬁned boundary was calcu-
lated between November 2010 and December 2014 both north and south of 81.58N to determine whether
variations north of 81.58N are coherent with variations in the rest of the study area. The seasonal cycle has a
similar magnitude and phase north and south of 81.58N and there is a static offset of 10 cm. The static off-
set simply reﬂects the fact the Beaufort Gyre lies in the region south of 81.58N. When variability with periods
of 12 months and longer is ﬁltered out, we ﬁnd R5 0.65 between the monthly SSH variations (supporting
information Figure S2).
The monthly mean DOT was then calculated using all CryoSat-2 data south of 888N, and just data south of
81.58N to determine the impact of the inclusion of data north of 81.58N on the basin mean DOT (supporting
information Figure S3). The mean difference of 2.39 cm simply reﬂects the fact that not including data in
the ‘‘pole hole’’ puts more weight on the higher DOT in the Beaufort Gyre. A correlation of R5 0.98 and an
RMS difference of 0.69 cm, together with good correlation between month-to-month variations north and
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south of 81.58N, gives us conﬁdence
that temporal variations in mean SSH
south of 81.58N are representative of
variations across the whole basin at
monthly to seasonal time scales (see
section 5.2 for discussion on secular
changes). We add (root-sum-square)
the RMS difference of 0.69 cm to our
estimates of the monthly and annual
mean SSH uncertainty to account for
the uncertainty associated with only
sampling south of 81.58N. We hypothe-
size that our results are so insensitive
(at least at monthly/seasonal time
scales) to excluding the high Arctic
because this is a region of low surface
forcing and low surface forcing vari-
ability. Modeled estimates of Arctic
Ocean surface stress have been found
to be relatively small north of 81.58
with little variation over the course of
a year [Martin et al., 2014]. Over inter-
annual time scales, however, the high
Arctic is responsive to surface forcing
[Morison et al., 2006] and we discuss
longer-term changes of SSH north of
81.58N in section 5.2.
We have repeated the above analysis
with the GRACE data and ﬁnd similarly
good agreement between the data north and south of 81.58N. There is good coherence between both the
seasonal and deseasonalized time series north and south of 81.58N (supporting information Figure S4) and
there is an RMS difference of 0.52 cm between basin mean ocean mass estimates that include or exclude
data north of 81.58N (supporting information Figure S5). We add the RMS difference to our monthly and
annual estimates of the GRACE uncertainty.
3.4. Uncertainty Estimates
The monthly and annual mean SSH uncertainties are calculated from the RMS difference in SSH at orbit
crossover locations [Peacock and Laxon, 2004], using the method of Giles et al. [2012]. The difference in SSH
at crossover locations is made up of several components: the instantaneous DOT, errors in the tidal and
atmospheric geophysical corrections, instrumental noise, and orbit error. By calculating the SSH uncertainty
in this way, we intend to account for all the components of SSH uncertainty without prescribing values to
the individual components, which are difﬁcult to determine in the Arctic Ocean where there is a lack of
independent data with which to assess each term. The RMS difference in SSH at orbit crossover locations
separated in time by 15 days or more is estimated for each month of data. While each of the individual error
contributions will decorrelate over different time and spatial scales, we expect them all to be decorrelated
over a period of 15 days. The mean RMS crossover difference over our Arctic Ocean domain (Figure 2) is cal-
culated and the monthly mean uncertainty is estimated by dividing by the square root of the number of
valid Arctic passes (typically around 400 per month). The resulting mean monthly uncertainty is 0.6 cm for
both satellites (supporting information Figure S6). There is no signiﬁcant difference between the Envisat
and CryoSat-2 RMS crossover difference because the errors are dominated by noninstrumental errors
including errors in the geophysical corrections (especially tide model error) and orbit errors (since orbits are
less well determined at the poles). To this we add (in quadrature): (1) the standard error of the lead/open
ocean bias; (2) the standard error of the inter-satellite bias; (3) the uncertainty associated with only sampling
south of 81.58N. The mean monthly and annual SSH uncertainty is then 1.1 and 0.9 cm, respectively.
Figure 2. Map of the Arctic Ocean. The blue shaded region represents our study
area and is enclosed by the north of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, Fram Strait
(FS), Barents Sea Opening (BSO), Bering Strait (BS), and Nares Strait (NS). The lines
at 81.58N and 888N represent the latitudinal limits of the Envisat and CryoSat-2
satellites, and isobaths taken from the ETOPO1 global bathymetry model are
drawn at 1000 m intervals [Amante and Eakins, 2009]. Tide gauge locations are
shown by circles colored by the correlation with altimeter SSH (Table 1).
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The monthly mean GRACE ocean mass uncertainty north of 658N is 0.9 cm according to Volkov and Landerer
[2013]; however, we use the more conservative estimate of 1.5 cm after Chambers and Bonin [2012].
Accounting for the additional uncertainty due to not including data north of 81.58N, the monthly ocean
mass uncertainty is 1.6 cm. The annual mean ocean mass uncertainty is then 0.5 cm. Combining the altime-
ter and GRACE uncertainty gives monthly and annual steric height uncertainties of 1.9 and 1.0 cm,
respectively.
4. Results
4.1. Evaluating Altimeter SSH
GRACE Arctic Ocean mass variations have been independently evaluated against Bottom Pressure Record-
ers as well as tide gauges and modeled ocean mass variations [Peralta-Ferriz and Morison, 2010; Peralta-Fer-
riz et al., 2014]. Here we evaluate monthly altimeter SSH estimates against tide gauges and steric height
against geopotential height (GPH) derived from ITPs.
4.1.1. Tide Gauges
We use data from tide gauge stations within our deﬁned Arctic Ocean basin (Figure 2) that have  72
months of data available in the period 2003–2014, i.e., half or more of the full time series. The tide
gauge data supplied by the Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level have only had the effects of
diurnal and semidiurnal tides ﬁltered out and are provided as monthly mean sea level heights. Thus,
to make a more like-for-like comparison, it is necessary to omit the inverse barometer/dynamic
atmosphere and long period tidal corrections from equation (1) because these corrections have not
been applied to the tide gauge data. Monthly SLA estimates are spatially averaged on the 28 3 0.58
grid, the 10 km land mask is applied, and a Gaussian convolution ﬁlter with standard deviation of
50 km and width of 300 km is applied. Since tide gauges are essentially point measurements, very
close to the coast, it is desirable to ﬁlter the SLA as little as possible for the purpose of this compari-
son. We then simply compare the tide gauge SSH against the closest ﬁlled altimeter grid cell. Individ-
ual tide gauge comparison plots are provided in supporting information 2 and are summarized
numerically in Table 1.
Table 1. Comparison of Monthly Altimeter and Tide Gauge SSH Estimatesa
Station Location D (km) N Slope Std (cm) R
Vardø (31.18E, 70.48N) 76 132 0.79 4.1 0.92
Honningsvåg (26.08E, 71.08N) 57 132 0.82 3.0 0.96
Hammerfest (23.78E, 70.78N) 93 131 0.80 3.3 0.95
Murmansk (33.08E, 69.08N) 162 127 0.61 7.3 0.73
Barents Sea 97 131 0.76 4.4 0.89
Amderma (61.78E, 69.88N) 84 131 0.52 8.3 0.68
Ust (64.58E, 69.28N) 85 117 0.25 12.0 0.31
Vise (77.08E, 79.58N) 58 97 0.57 5.6 0.75
Sopochnaia (82.78E, 71.98N) 239 103 0.27 11.7 0.44
Izvestia (82.98E, 75.98N) 57 128 0.79 8.0 0.80
Sterlegova (88.98E, 75.48N) 69 93 0.42 10.9 0.58
Golomianyi (90.68E, 79.68N) 53 89 0.94 4.6 0.89
Kara Sea 92 108 0.54 8.7 0.64
Anabar (113.58E, 73.28N) 117 132 0.17 11.0 0.36
Dunai (124.58E, 73.98N) 46 101 0.47 10.4 0.61
Tiksi (128.98E, 71.68N) 146 84 0.38 11.8 0.54
Kotelnyi (137.98E, 76.08N) 55 129 0.67 10.8 0.64
Sannikova (138.98E, 74.78N) 78 108 0.44 12.1 0.47
Kigiliah (139.98E, 73.38N) 62 113 0.70 9.0 0.74
Pevek (170.28E, 69.78N) 89 97 0.61 10.0 0.73
Laptev and E. Siberian Seas 85 109 0.49 10.7 0.58
Tuktoyaktuk (133.08W, 69.48N) 126 99 0.65 6.4 0.81
Prudhoe (148.58W, 70.48N) 69 139 0.58 5.3 0.82
Beaufort Sea 98 119 0.62 5.9 0.82
Ny-Ålesund (11.98E, 78.98N) 84 132 0.70 3.9 0.86
aFor each station, we show the distance between the altimeter grid cell and tide gauge location, D, the number of months available
for comparison, N, the slope of a linear ﬁt between the altimeter and tide gauge scatterplot (supporting information 2), the standard
deviation of the residual between the altimeter SLA and the linear ﬁt to the tide gauge sea level, and the correlation coefﬁcient, R.
Shown in bold is the mean for the Barents, Kara, Laptev and East Siberian, and Beaufort Seas (Ny-Ålesund is on Svalbard).
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The mean difference between the tide gauge and altimeter SLA is removed. We calculate the slope of a lin-
ear ﬁt to the scatter between the tide gauge and the altimetry data and the standard deviation of the resid-
ual between the altimeter SLA and the linear ﬁt (supporting information 2). The correlation between the
altimeter and tide gauge data is signiﬁcantly nonzero (p value  1) for all of the available tide gauge
records, and is shown in Figure 2. There is excellent correlation (R5 0.89) in the Barents Sea region. The
poorer agreement at the Murmansk station in the Barents Sea (R5 0.73) is likely due to the larger separa-
tion between the tide gauge and the nearest available altimeter data. In fact, the time series with some of
the lowest correlations (Ust, Sopochnaia, Anabar, Dunai, and Tiksi) are estuarine and prone to large sea level
variations due to seasonal runoff [Proshutinsky et al., 2004] which would not necessarily be detected by the
altimeter data due to the application of the land mask. An example of this can be seen in the time series at
the Anabar station which show good agreement between 2003–2006 and 2012–2013, but the altimetry
data do not capture large summer spikes present in the tide gauge SSH between 2007 and 2011 (support-
ing information 2). In the Kara, Laptev, and East Siberian Seas, where the effects of seasonal runoff are great-
est, the mean scatterplot slope is smaller (0.49 compared to 0.62 for the rest of the basin) and the mean
residual standard deviation is higher (10.7 cm compared to 6.7 cm for the rest of the basin), but despite
this, there is still good overall correlation (R5 0.58). There is very good agreement between the altimeter
SSH and the tide gauges in the Beaufort Sea (R5 0.82) and the Ny-Ålesund tide gauge on Svalbard
(R5 0.86). Overall, in regions of seasonal sea ice cover, there is good correlation (R5 0.65) between the
altimeter SSH and tide gauge SSH lending conﬁdence to the method of (1) combining lead and open ocean
SSH measurements over the course of the year and (2) extending the altimeter time series using multiple
satellite missions.
4.1.2. Hydrographic GPH
Hydrographic proﬁles (pressure, temperature, and salinity) collected by ITPs can be used to validate the
steric height derived from altimeter and GRACE data. This is similar to the comparisons between satellite-
derived DOT and hydrographic GPH presented by Kwok and Morison [2011], Kwok and Morison [2015], and
Mizobata et al. [2016] with the difference that here we compare directly with steric height rather than DOT.
First, the speciﬁc volume anomaly, d, is calculated over an ITP proﬁle as:
d5vsðS; T ; pÞ2vsð35; 0; pÞ (4)
where vsðS; T ; pÞ5qðS; T ; pÞ21 is the speciﬁc volume for density q, at salinity, S, temperature, T, and pressure,
p [Gill, 1982]. This is then integrated from the surface down to pressure, p0, to give the geopotential height:
GPH5
ðp0
0
ddp (5)
We integrate down to p05500
dbar (roughly 500 m) and we
only perform the integration
when the shallowest pressure
recording is less than 10 dbar
and the deepest pressure
recording is greater than 500
dbar. Estimates of GPH from
each month between 2004 and
2014 are spatially averaged on
the same 28 3 0.58 grid as the
monthly grids described in sec-
tion 3.2 and the satellite-derived
steric height is interpolated to
the mean location of the ITP pro-
ﬁles in each grid cell. There is
good agreement between the
satellite-derived steric height
and the ITP-derived GPH with
R5 0.87 and an RMS difference
Figure 3. Scatterplot of the satellite-derived steric height against the GPH derived from
ITP data. Note that, since GPH is not an absolute measurement, the difference between
the mean steric height and the mean GPH is removed from the GPH estimates.
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of 8.4 cm over a range of 80 cm (Fig-
ure 3). The steric height (i.e., altimetry
minus GRACE) shows a better agree-
ment than the altimetry data on its
own. The spread in Figure 3 is likely
caused by the relatively low resolution
of the GRACE data and the smoothing
applied to the altimetry whereas the
ITP data will be sensitive to small-scale
transient ocean features.
4.2. Arctic Ocean Mean Dynamic
Topography
The time mean DOT (MDT) reﬂects the
long-term dynamically driven depar-
ture of SSH from the geoid, and hence
the time mean ocean geostrophic cir-
culation. The monthly grids of DOT
described in section 3.2 were averaged
over time to estimate the 2003–2014
Arctic MDT (Figure 4). The GOCO03s
geoid is calculated up to spherical harmonic degree/order 250 meaning that it should be able to resolve
features with wavelength of order 80 km. By inspecting transects of the MDT, it was determined that the
Gaussian convolution ﬁlter used to smooth the monthly DOT grids successfully removes undulations due to
short wavelength noise in the geoid model. The main features of the Arctic MDT are clearly visible: a high in
the Beaufort Sea associated with the anticyclonic Beaufort Gyre, a low in the Greenland Sea associated with
the cyclonic Greenland Sea gyre and a large-scale slope of DOT from the Amerasian Basin to the Eurasian
Basin associated with the transpolar current. This result agrees qualitatively well with previous results from
satellite altimetry [Kwok and Morison, 2011; Farrell et al., 2012; Giles et al., 2012; Kwok and Morison, 2015] and
models [e.g., Koldunov et al., 2014; Proshutinsky et al., 2015].
4.3. Regional SSH, Ocean Mass, and Steric Height Variability
4.3.1. Arctic Overview
The mean Arctic SSH, ocean mass, and steric height are calculated monthly between January 2003 and
December 2014 from the gridded ﬁelds described in section 3.2; Envisat data are used for 2003–2011 and
CryoSat-2 for 2012–2014 (Figure 5). It was found that smoothing the altimetry data with the same smooth-
ing function as the GRACE data did not signiﬁcantly affect estimates of the mean SSH or steric height.
Almost two thirds of the Arctic SSH variance found in our deﬁned region occurs on length scales greater
than the width of the smoothing applied to the GRACE data (the SSH variance structure is described in
more detail in section 4.4 below). Thus, increasing the smoothing used on the altimeter data obscures short
wavelength spatial variability but has a minimal effect on the basin mean SSH. We take the mean of the
monthly DOT grids within our deﬁned basin (Figure 2) and the time mean is removed from the resulting
altimeter time series of Figure 5. Since the temporal variability of DOT is unaffected by the choice of refer-
ence surface, below we refer simply to SSH variability.
Seasonal variation in Arctic Ocean SSH must be distinguished from longer-term secular changes. To sepa-
rate seasonal and secular variations, the monthly estimates of mean SSH, ocean mass, and steric height are
ﬁltered with a 12 month moving average and we then subtract the ﬁltered from the unﬁltered time series
to obtain three residual time series. The mean seasonal cycles are calculated as the mean and standard
deviation for each calendar month for the residual time series (Figure 5, right). Arctic Ocean SSH variability
is dominated by the seasonal cycle, which is larger than the observed secular changes. The form of the SSH
seasonal cycle from altimetry is similar to that observed by tide gauges [Proshutinsky et al., 2004; Richter
et al., 2012], although the amplitude is smaller because (1) tide gauge SSH estimates include the inverse
barometer and long-period tidal effects, which are removed from the altimetry data and (2) tide gauges
measure SSH variations near the coast, where the seasonal cycle is largest (supporting information Figure
Figure 4. The 2003–2014 Arctic mean DOT. Contours are drawn every 5cm and
the solid circle at 81.58N represents the latitudinal limit of the Envisat satellite.
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S7), in particular on the Siberian shelf seas where many of the available tide gauge records are located
(Figure 2 and supporting information 2).
The mean Arctic SSH seasonal cycle shows a broad maximum of 14cm between October–January, a mini-
mum of 26 cm in May, and a relatively small, intermediate peak in June (Figure 5). The latter is also present
in the seasonal cycle of ocean mass and has been linked to the annual cycle of river runoff [Peralta-Ferriz
and Morison, 2010]. In their analysis of the Arctic Ocean mass seasonal cycle, Peralta-Ferriz and Morison
[2010] found a summertime peak that is greater than the wintertime peak, unlike the results presented in
Figure 5 where the wintertime peak dominates. There are three reasons for this apparent discrepancy. First,
for both SSH and ocean mass, excluding data north of 81.58N leads to an overestimate of the wintertime
peak in the seasonal cycle relative to the summertime peak by 1 cm. Second, accounting for the globally
averaged atmospheric pressure, which is largely a seasonal signal, increases the wintertime peak relative to
the summertime peak. Finally, Peralta-Ferriz and Morison [2010] used GRACE data from August 2002 to May
2008, whereas we use data between January 2003 and December 2014. Including data from the ‘‘pole hole,’’
not accounting for globally averaged atmospheric pressure as described in section 3.2, and using the same
subset of data results in a June peak in ocean mass, as reported by Peralta-Ferriz and Morison [2010].
There was a spike in the SSH and steric height in November 2011 of 4 cm greater than the seasonal cycle.
The November 2011 GRACE ocean mass was estimated using data only until 16 November, leading to an
underestimate of the monthly mean value; see Volkov and Landerer [2013], who found a spike in ocean
mass in modeled results that otherwise agreed very well with GRACE, and concluded that in fact there was
a spike in ocean mass in November 2011. Such spikes are associated with simultaneous northward wind
anomalies through the Fram and Bering Straits, which inhibit inﬂow through one Arctic Ocean gateway
from being balanced by outﬂow through another [Volkov and Landerer, 2013; Peralta-Ferriz et al., 2014].
4.3.2. The Beaufort Gyre
Giles et al. [2012] focused on annual SSH changes in the Beaufort Gyre region, accounting for the ocean
mass component to estimate the SSH contribution due to freshwater change. Here we present a monthly
record of steric height in the Beaufort Gyre and estimate freshwater content (FWC) in the region 1308W–
1808W and 708N–81.58N using the method of Giles et al. [2012], which assumes a fresh surface layer that sits
on top of a denser, more saline layer at depth (Figure 6). FWC estimates are presented as an anomaly rela-
tive to the 2003–2006 mean as this allows us to compare our results to the Beaufort Gyre liquid FWC esti-
mates of Krishﬁeld et al. [2014]. The mean seasonal cycle and its interannual variability are estimated in the
same way as in section 4.3.1.
Figure 5. The monthly (left) mean time series and (right) the mean seasonal cycle (shaded region is 61 standard deviation) of the SSH
(grey), ocean mass (orange), and steric height (blue) in the Arctic Ocean between 2003 and 2014. The time mean has been removed from
the altimetry and GRACE data. The 12 month running average is shown superimposed on top of monthly means (left, thick lines) and the
monthly uncertainty estimate for each time series is shown adjacent to the left y axis.
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The steric height in the Beaufort Gyre region increased between 2006 and 2008, with the largest increase
occurring in late 2007 (Figure 6). Between 2008 and 2010, the steric height was 6.9 cm greater than the
2003–2006 mean, peaking in 2010 at 7.5 cm greater than the 2003–2006 mean. This corresponds to an
increase in FWC of 4200 km3 between 2008–2010 and 2003–2006, and a 2010 peak in FWC of 4600 km3
greater than the 2003–2006 mean. These estimates show excellent agreement with liquid FWC change cal-
culated from hydrographic observations: Krishﬁeld et al. [2014] reported that between 2008 and 2010, liquid
FWC was 4300 km3 greater than the 2003–2006 mean and peaked in 2010 at 4600 km3 greater than the
2003–2006 mean (Figure 6 and Table 2). Our estimates show a smaller total increase than estimated by Giles
et al. [2012] as our time series is shorter, but our estimates of FWC change agree well after 2003. Extension
of the time series up to 2014 shows that, while the annual mean SSH has remained roughly constant since
2008, and indeed peaked in late 2014, as the ocean mass component has increased, so the steric height
component has decreased since 2011–2012. By 2014, the FWC was just 1700 km3 greater than the 2003–
2006 mean. Proshutinsky et al. [2015] showed, using the Arctic Ocean Oscillation index, that the Arctic has
been in the Anticyclonic Circulation Regime since the late 1990s, which promotes Beaufort Gyre freshwater
storage by Ekman convergence. Since 2011, the Anticyclonic Circulation Regime weakened relative to the
high values seen through the middle of the decade 2000–2009 which we see reﬂected here as a decrease
in steric height and release of 2100 m3 of freshwater from the Beaufort Gyre between 2011 and 2014.
The Beaufort Gyre region has a steric height seasonal cycle of 63.5 cm that peaks in November with a
secondary peak in June (Figure 6, right). By the method of Giles et al. [2012], this represents a FWC sea-
sonal cycle of 62000 km3, equivalent to a freshwater layer depth of 61.1 m. Using around 3 years of
observations from four permanent moorings in the Beaufort Sea, Proshutinsky et al. [2009] found sea-
sonal variability of 61 m, with a similar, double-peaked
cycle. Considering the difference in spatial and temporal
coverage of the two data sets this represents a good
agreement. On top of the annual sources and sinks of liq-
uid FWC, the seasonal cycle of FWC in the Beaufort Gyre
region is modulated by the seasonal cycle of wind stress
curl which is a minimum in Autumn (maximum Ekman
convergence) [Proshutinsky et al., 2009].
4.3.3. The Siberian Shelf Seas
The Siberian shelf seas receive 2000 km3 of river runoff
between May and October [Aagaard and Carmack, 1989;
Serreze et al., 2006] and thus play a central role in the Arctic
freshwater cycle. However, ship-based observations of
FWC on the Siberian shelf seas are generally limited to the
‘‘hydrographic summer’’ season [Dmitrenko et al., 2008] and
FWC estimates from ITPs and other drifting stations are
conﬁned to the deep Arctic basins [Rabe et al., 2014]. As
Figure 6. (left) The monthly mean steric height (black) in the Beaufort Gyre region (1308W–1808W, 708N–81.58N) for grid cells greater than
300 m depth. The equivalent freshwater content is shown on the right-hand axis relative to the 2003–2006 mean. Annual means are
shown with diamonds and the August mean hydrographic liquid FWC anomalies (taken from Krishﬁeld et al. [2014]; Table 2) are shown in
crosses. Altimeter SSH (i.e., unadjusted for mass variations) is shown in gray. (right) The mean seasonal steric height/FWC cycle (shaded
region is 61 standard deviation).
Table 2. Annual Mean FWC Estimates From This
Study Compared to the August Hydrographic Liquid
FWC Inventory of Krishﬁeld et al. [2014, Table 3]
Relative to the 2003–2006 Meana
Year This Study Krishfield et al. [2014]
2003 2100 2800
2004 2200 2700
2005 100 600
2006 200 900
2007 3300 2100
2008 4300 4100
2009 3700 4200
2010 4600 4600
2011 3800 4400
2012 3500 4400
2013 2200 N/A
2014 1700 N/A
aThe correlation between 2003 and 2012 is 0.95.
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well as this, estimates of DOT in February/March 2004–2008 from the ICESat mission showed variable cover-
age on the Siberian shelf seas, due to a sparsity of lead tie points [Kwok and Morison, 2011]. The lack of
year-round data in this region limits the conclusions that could be drawn about this important region of the
Arctic Ocean. The monthly record of data from satellite altimetry and GRACE allows us to examine interan-
nual and seasonal variability in steric height and ocean mass on the Siberian shelf seas for the ﬁrst time. We
calculate the monthly mean steric height and ocean mass over the Kara, Laptev, East Siberian, and Chukchi
Seas, for depths less than 500 m. We exclude the Barents Sea from this analysis as sea level variability in this
region has already been studied extensively [Volkov et al., 2013]. Over the same sector of the Arctic Ocean
(roughly 708E–2308E), we also calculate the mean steric height and ocean mass for the deep basin (greater
than 500 m depth) up to 81.58N (Figure 7).
Ocean mass variations are coherent between the shelf seas and the deep basin, and show an overall
increase between 2003 and 2014. However, the steric height on the Siberian shelf seas and the deep basin
has diverged over the same time period. The increase in steric height in the deep basin is dominated by the
large signal in the Beaufort Gyre, and shows a similar pattern of variability (increase between 2006 and
2008 and smaller decrease since 2011–2012; Figure 6). Steric height on the Siberian shelf seas shows large
seasonal variation (amplitude 5.4 cm) and has steadily decreased over the course of the whole time series
by 6.7 cm in the annual mean. Scaling by the area of study, this represents a decrease in FWC of 180 km3.
The detrended annual FWC anomaly of the Siberian shelves has a standard deviation of 30 km3, which rep-
resents the interannual variability of FWC on the Siberian shelves during this period.
4.4. Arctic SSH Spatiotemporal Variability
We performed an Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) analysis to reveal the dominant modes of seasonal
and nonseasonal Arctic SSH variability. EOFs are a commonly used tool for examining modes of statistically
correlated spatiotemporal variability in gridded time series. We limit the analysis to the region shown in Fig-
ure 2 in order to limit the effects of SSH variation in the Nordic Seas and CAA that could be coupled to vari-
ability in the central Arctic (for analyses of SSH variability in the Nordic and Barents and Seas, see Volkov et al.
[2013] and Bulczak et al. [2015]). We assess the signiﬁcance of the separation of the EOF modes using the cri-
teria of North et al. [1982]. EOF analysis was ﬁrst performed on the full (seasonally varying) SSH data. The sea-
sonal cycle contains the highest proportion of total variance, so we wish to inspect the spatial pattern
associated with this variance. The leading two modes of seasonally varying SSH account for 62.6% of the total
SSH variance and are both statistically separated. Next, the mean seasonal cycle was removed by subtracting
the overall monthly mean SSH from each individual month at each grid point, and the EOF analysis repeated
[Peralta-Ferriz et al., 2014]. Figure 8 shows the leading seasonal and two leading nonseasonal modes of SSH
variability, which are also statistically separated. We denote seasonal/nonseasonal EOFs and the associated
principal component time series (PCs) with the subscripts s/ns, respectively, in the discussion below. EOF1s
accounts for 38.7% of the total SSH variance, and together, the two leading modes of nonseasonal variability
account for 55.4% of the remaining, nonseasonal, SSH variance. EOF2s and EOF1ns are essentially identical,
representing 23.9/33.5% of the total/nonseasonal SSH variance. Here we refer to EOF1ns, however PC2s is also
Figure 7. Steric height (solid line) and ocean mass (dashed line) for the Siberian shelf seas (Green) and the deep basin (pink), delineated
by the 500 m isobath (black line on the map).
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shown in Figure 8 for completeness; there is a small amount of additional, seasonal variance present in PC2s
but it is small compared to the secular interannual variability that dominates this mode. EOF2ns is the ﬁnal sig-
niﬁcant mode of SSH variability, accounting for 21.9% of nonseasonal SSH variance.
5. Discussion
5.1. Arctic SSH Seasonal Cycle
Arctic SSH variability is dominated by the seasonal cycle. The SSH time series analysis shows that the sea-
sonal cycle is much larger than secular changes in this time period (Figure 5) and EOF1s captures 38.7% of
the total SSH variance (Figure 8). PC1s is a maximum in early November and a minimum in May, on average,
and takes a similar form to the altimeter time series (Figure 5). The RMS difference between the (total)
Figure 8. (top left) The ﬁrst seasonal EOF mode and the (bottom left) ﬁrst and (bottom right) second nonseasonal EOF modes of Arctic
SSH and the corresponding PC time series’. Depth contours are drawn at 50, 1000, and 2500 m, taken from the ETOPO1 global bathymetry
model [Amante and Eakins, 2009]. The ﬁrst nonseasonal mode of SSH variability is essentially the same as the second seasonal mode of var-
iability (PC2s is shown in grey (bottom left)). The AO index is superimposed on the second nonseasonal PC time series (red). The percent-
age of the SSH variance explained by the ﬁrst 10 seasonal (green) and nonseasonal (pink) EOF modes is shown top right. The vertical
dashed line indicates the threshold for signiﬁcant modes proposed by North et al. [1982].
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mean SSH time series (Figure 5)
and the SSH time series result-
ing from EOF1s alone is 0.8 cm.
An analysis of the SSH seasonal
range and phase shows a simi-
lar pattern to EOF1s (supporting
information Figure S7)—large
amplitude seasonal variations
on the Siberian shelf seas and a
basin-mean seasonal cycle that
peaks in October–November on
average.
It is instructive to examine the
SSH seasonal cycle in terms of
seasonal ocean storage ﬂuxes.
The SSH time series can be
converted to a time series of ocean volume anomalies by multiplying by the surface area of the study
region. The monthly mean SSH south of 81.58N is representative of the basin mean SSH at monthly to
seasonal time scales (supporting information Figures S2 and S3), so the area is taken to be that of the
entire study region (9.81 3 1012 m2, Figure 2). The additional uncertainty that results from only sam-
pling south of 81.58N is 0.69 cm (RMS), equivalent to an ocean volume uncertainty of 68 km3, which
is small compared to the 494 km3 amplitude of the seasonal cycle. We then calculate the monthly
ocean storage ﬂux as the time derivative of the ocean volume anomaly time series, and estimate the
mean seasonal cycle and standard deviation in the same way as for the seasonal cycles of SSH, ocean
mass, and steric height (Figure 9). The ocean storage ﬂux represents the sum of surface and boundary
ﬂuxes to the bounded Arctic Ocean domain (Figure 2) that result in seasonal changes in the volume
of the Arctic Ocean. The magnitude (6100 mSv) and phase of the seasonal ocean storage ﬂux calcu-
lated here agrees well with modeled results from Bacon et al. [2015], who took four model conﬁgura-
tions with 3 and 9 km horizontal resolution, different atmospheric forcing and varying integration
times and calculated seasonal cycles of the Arctic ocean storage ﬂuxes (note that their study area
included Bafﬁn Bay, whereas it is excluded in the present study). Figure 9 compares the modeled
results of Bacon et al. [2015] with SSH-derived results. The ocean storage ﬂux from altimetry and its
mean from the four model conﬁgurations are well correlated (R5 0.68). This generates conﬁdence that
both the model and the altimetry are performing well, and represents the ﬁrst validation of model-
derived ocean storage ﬂuxes in the Arctic Ocean.
The largest component of the SSH seasonal cycle is the seasonal cycle of steric height. The seasonal
cycle of ocean mass is smaller but causes an intermediate peak in SSH in June that is linked to the
thawing of the terrestrial Arctic, which begins in May, and the large subsequent input of freshwater
into the basin via river runoff [Serreze et al., 2006]. The brief summertime increase in the ocean mass
is not sustained: summertime freshwater ﬂux from river runoff, precipitation minus evaporation (P-E),
the relatively fresh Bering Strait inﬂow (which peaks in summer [Woodgate et al., 2006]) and glacial
meltwater from Greenland and the CAA forces denser seawater out through the boundaries of our
ocean domain through the fast barotropic response to ocean mass input (we note, however, that the
latter represents a small contribution to the Arctic Ocean freshwater budget, with an annual freshwater
ﬂux of 100 km3 or less to the central Arctic [Bamber et al., 2012]). Modeled results show that surface
volume ﬂuxes are nearly always in balance with ice and ocean boundary volume ﬂuxes, and that the
storage cycle is relatively small [Bacon et al., 2015]. On the other hand, the typical residence time over
which liquid freshwater circulates and exits the Arctic is around a decade on average [Schlosser et al.,
1994; Ekwurzel et al., 2001]. The resulting overall freshening of the Arctic Ocean through summer by
river runoff, P-E and sea ice melt is reﬂected in the steric height seasonal cycle, which rises through
summer, peaking in October–November, and generally positive summertime ocean storage ﬂux. The
steric height then relaxes through winter as the surface ocean cools and sea ice is formed. The
rejected brine makes the seawater denser, while the removal from the region of the lighter sea ice by
Figure 9. The satellite-derived (grey, shaded region is 61 standard deviation) and mod-
eled (magenta, reproduced with permission from Bacon et al. [2015]) Arctic Ocean storage
ﬂux seasonal cycle. Positive (negative) ﬂux means a net ﬂow into (out of) the blue shaded
region in Figure 2 (100 mSv  105 m3 s21).
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export through Fram Strait peaks in March [Kwok et al., 2009]. Although sea ice begins to form in Sep-
tember in the central Arctic, steric height peaks in October–November as river runoff and P-E continue
to be net freshwater inputs to the ocean until October [Serreze et al., 2006]. The steric height seasonal
cycle is larger than its interannual variability, whereas the ocean mass seasonal cycle is nearly always
smaller than its interannual variability (Figure 5). Indeed, the interannual variability of the steric height
seasonal cycle is smaller than our monthly steric height uncertainty estimate, suggesting that our
uncertainty estimate is probably quite conservative. This complements the ﬁndings of Volkov and Land-
erer [2013] that nonseasonal SSH ﬂuctuations at monthly time scales are due to ocean mass changes
driven by atmospheric forcing; we ﬁnd that steric height variations account for the largest part of the
Arctic SSH seasonal cycle.
5.2. Secular Change
Between 2003 and 2011, steric height changes dominated annual mean SSH changes with our deﬁned
basin (Figure 5). There was a net accumulation of freshwater across the deep basins of the central Arctic
[Rabe et al., 2014], in particular, in the Beaufort Sea [Proshutinsky et al., 2009; Giles et al., 2012; Krishﬁeld et al.,
2014] that we see reﬂected as a net increase in steric height. Between 2005 and 2008, there was a redistrib-
ution of freshwater from the Eurasian Basin to the Canada Basin [Morison et al., 2012]. While Envisat cap-
tures the increasing freshwater content of the Canada Basin between 2005 and 2008, it does not capture
the region north of 81.58 that saw some decrease (on the Eurasin Basin side) and some increase (on the
Canada Basin side). We calculated the mean steric height by combining the ICESat DOT produced by Kwok
and Morison [2011] and GRACE in the ‘‘pole hole;’’ however, there was not a signiﬁcant change in mean
steric height between 2004 and 2008. So, while our data do not capture patterns of spatial variability north
of 81.58N, the evidence from ICESat is that regional increases and decreases in steric height north of 81.58N
between 2004 and 2008 effectively cancel out. Between 2012 and 2014, the steric height dropped back to
circa 2003 levels. To investigate whether this is caused by redistribution of freshwater back to the central
Arctic basin (i.e., a reversal of the redistribution reported by Morison et al. [2012]), we examined the change
in steric height from 2012 to 2014, utilizing the synoptic coverage provided by CryoSat-2 (Figure 10). The
drop in steric height between 2012 and 2014 is dominated by large (>15 cm) reductions in the East Sibe-
rian and Laptev Seas, and small (close to zero) mean change inside the Envisat ‘‘pole hole.’’ Between 2003
and 2014, the total secular change in SSH was determined by an overall increase in ocean mass of 2.16
0.7 cm between 2003 and 2014.
5.3. Regional Freshwater Exchanges
The doming of SSH associated with a
convergence of surface freshwater in
the Beaufort Gyre clearly dominated
the nonseasonal variability during this
period, with EOF1ns representing
33.5% of the nonseasonal SSH var-
iance. EOF analysis reveals that this
doming was in fact concurrent with
regional reductions in SSH in the Chuk-
chi, East Siberian, Laptev, and eastern
Kara Seas, mainly contained shoreward
of the 50 m isobath. In section 4.3.3,
this long-term divergence in SSH
between the Siberian shelf seas and
the deep basin was shown to be a
steric signal. During this period, deep-
ening of isopycnals and freshening of
the Beaufort Gyre raised isopycnals in
surrounding shelf seas, drawing more
saline deep water further up the
shelves. This is consistent with Ekman
dynamics in the absence of a
Figure 10. The change in annual mean steric height between 2012 and 2014
from CryoSat-2 and GRACE. The circles at 81.58N and 888N represent the latitudi-
nal limit of Envisat and CryoSat-2, respectively. The data inside the CryoSat-2
‘‘pole hole’’ is entirely interpolated.
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signiﬁcant increase in regional freshwater sources; convergence of surface freshwater into one region is at
least partially balanced by divergence from other regions. We see this reﬂected as an increase in ocean
mass and a bulk densiﬁcation of the water on the shelf seas.
It is possible to estimate a salinity anomaly time series for the shelf seas using the time series of steric
height, and assuming that changes in steric height are dominated by salinity variations. The salinity anom-
aly, dS, can be written as:
dS52
1
bD
dgsteric (6)
where b5ð1=qÞðdq=dSÞ is the haline expansion coefﬁcient, D is the depth, and dgsteric is the shelf seas steric
height time series. We calculate the mean depth for each 28 3 0.58 longitude-latitude grid cell from the
ETOPO1 global bathymetry model [Amante and Eakins, 2009] and use values of dq=dS  0:8 kg m23 psu21
[Gill, 1982, Appendix 3] and q  1028 kg m23 [Dmitrenko et al., 2008]. We then take the area average over
the Siberian shelf domain (Figure 7) and assume that the salinity anomaly is relative to the mean salinity of
the deep ocean, i.e., dS5S2Sref (Figure 11). Here as is conventional, we choose Sref5 34.8, however, this is
essentially an arbitrary choice. As pointed out by Bacon et al. [2015], the only physically meaningful value of
Sref for the enclosed Arctic basin is the boundary mean salinity, which Tsubouchi et al. [2012] estimated to
be 34.67. However, the choice of Sref just contributes a static offset to the salinity time series shown in Fig-
ure 11, which is not relevant to the present study. We estimate the mean seasonal cycle and its interannual
variability as earlier and also calculate the annual and hydrographic summertime means (June–September).
The detrended annual mean shelf salinity has a standard deviation of 0.6 psu, a response to interannual var-
iability of runoff, sea ice volume and P-E. The standard deviation of the difference between the summertime
and annual means is 0.3 psu. Indeed, Dmitrenko et al. [2008] remarked that interannual variability in salinity
anomalies derived from ship-based measurements are dominated by space and time sampling errors. This
is compounded by the fact that the salinity reduces signiﬁcantly between May and November (by 4 psu
on average) due to summertime freshwater inputs; hydrographic measurements made during summer will
be highly sensitive to the timing of the seasonal onset of sea ice melt and river input.
Dmitrenko et al. [2008] found that salinity and FWC anomalies on the Siberian shelf seas are modulated by
the prevailing atmospheric circulation, observing positive/negative salinity anomalies (negative/positive
FWC anomalies) during periods of predominantly anticyclonic/cyclonic atmospheric circulation. This is
apparent in our data: during the entire time series, the Anticyclonic Circulation Regime dominated Arctic cir-
culation [Proshutinsky et al., 2015] and the mean salinity of the Siberian shelf seas, which we here extend to
include the Chukchi and Kara Seas, increased by 0.15 psu yr21. Dmitrenko et al. [2008] estimated that
between periods of anticyclonic and cyclonic atmospheric circulation, the East Siberian and Laptev Seas
exchange about 500 km3 of freshwater with the deep basin. However, our estimate of the total FWC loss
from the shelf seas between 2003 and 2014 (180 km3) is rather small. While the shelf seas receive large
freshwater inputs from rivers, their buffering capacity is small, even given their residence time of a few years
[Schlosser et al., 1994]. Thus, the contribution of freshwater redistribution within the Arctic basin is small
Figure 11. (left) The monthly mean (black line), annual mean (crosses), and summertime mean (June–September, diamonds) salinity of
the Siberian shelf seas calculated from equation (6). (right) The mean seasonal cycle (black line). The shaded area represents 61 standard
deviation.
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compared to the total freshwater accumulation in the Beaufort Gyre region; at least one order of magnitude
smaller for exchanges with the shelf seas, with no net change in steric height observed within the ‘‘pole
hole’’ (section 5.2 and Figure 10). Most of the freshwater accumulation in the Beaufort Gyre, therefore, is a
consequence of reduction of freshwater export from the Arctic Ocean. This observation is in agreement
with the study of Koldunov et al. [2014], who found that Beaufort Gyre freshwater accumulation is domi-
nated by Ekman convergence and a reduction of freshwater outﬂow through the CAA, rather than through
redistribution of shelf water to the Canada Basin. They found that simulated upper-50 m horizontal fresh-
water ﬂux through the CAA was reduced or even reversed in 2005–2009 relative to 1970–2000 due to
increased Ekman convergence in the Beaufort Sea. Using typical ﬁgures for the Beaufort Gyre freshwater
accumulation, a 5000 km3 increase in FWC over 5 years represents a net reduction in freshwater export
of about 30 mSv, or 15% for an Arctic Ocean mean boundary ﬂux of 200 mSv [Bacon et al., 2015].
5.4. Nonseasonal Ocean Mass Variability on the Siberian Shelf Seas
EOF2ns is dominated by a center of action on the Chukchi, East Siberian and Laptev shelf seas, predominantly
shoreward of the 50 m isobath, which accounts for 21.9% of nonseasonal SSH variance. This spatial pattern of
variability is very similar to the second EOF of GRACE data found by Peralta-Ferriz et al. [2014] and the ﬁrst
coupled EOF of ocean mass and zonal wind stress found by Volkov and Landerer [2013], with the notable dif-
ference that here we do not observe a concurrent drop in SSH in the central Arctic due to the latitudinal limit
of the altimetry data. It is also a very similar spatial pattern of variability to EOF1s, with more weight on the
shelf seas and less weight elsewhere in the Arctic. This implies that EOF2ns captures the nonseasonal ocean
mass ﬂuctuations superimposed on the more steady seasonal cycle of steric height evident in EOF1s.
When PC2ns is regressed onto monthly sea level pressure (SLP), we ﬁnd the same pattern of correlation as
in Peralta-Ferriz et al. [2014]: low SLP anomalies over the central Arctic and high SLP anomalies over north-
ern Europe and Russia. This drives westerly wind anomalies along the coast of northern Russia that cause
onshore Ekman pumping and an accumulation of water on the Siberian shelves [Volkov and Landerer, 2013;
Peralta-Ferriz et al., 2014]. Peralta-Ferriz et al. [2014] found that this mode of variability was signiﬁcantly cor-
related to the Arctic Oscillation (AO) index. A positive AO index indicates low atmospheric pressure over the
central Arctic, which is responsible for driving the eastward alongshore wind anomalies in the Siberian
Arctic [Peralta-Ferriz et al., 2014]. We ﬁnd a weak, but signiﬁcantly nonzero, correlation (R5 0.18, p5 0.03)
between PC2ns and the AO index (Figure 8); the reduced correlation is likely because of the steric signal
present in the altimeter data. PC1ns and PC2ns both increase between 2004 and 2012; however, the direc-
tion of change is in opposite directions on the Siberian shelf seas—decreasing in EOF1ns and increasing in
EOF2ns. This reﬂects the opposing trends in ocean mass (increasing) and steric height (decreasing) on the
Siberian shelves (Figure 7) and the fact that EOF1ns captures largely steric variability and EOF2ns captures
ocean mass variability. The reduction of PC2ns after 2012 is probably due to contamination of the ocean
mass signal with the large reduction in steric height between 2012 and 2014 (Figure 10).
6. Conclusions
We have presented the ﬁrst basin-wide estimates of monthly SSH in the Arctic Ocean from satellite altimetry
utilizing data from both the ice-free and ice-covered ocean. Steric heights between 2003 and 2014 have
been estimated by combining SSH with ocean mass data. SSH estimates from altimetry show good overall
agreement with tide gauge data in regions of seasonal ice cover (R5 0.65) and excellent agreement in areas
that are permanently ice free (R5 0.89), satellite-derived steric height estimates agree well with GPH esti-
mated from ITPs and the 2003 and 2014 mean Arctic DOT shows qualitative agreement with previous
observational and modeling studies. The seasonal cycle of Arctic SSH accounts for 38.7% of the total SSH
variance; it is larger than secular changes during this time period and is dominated by a regular seasonal
cycle of steric height associated with seasonal ﬂuxes of freshwater. An amplitude of 5 cm agrees well with
simple considerations of seasonal surface and boundary ﬂuxes [Aagaard and Carmack, 1989; Bacon et al.,
2015]. Between 2003 and 2012, the steric height increased due to a freshening of the Arctic Ocean during
the 2000s [Proshutinsky et al., 2009; Giles et al., 2012; Krishﬁeld et al., 2014; Rabe et al., 2014]. The steric height
peaked in 2012 and subsequently dropped to 2003 levels by the end of our time series, representing a total
increase, and decrease, of 2.26 1.4 cm. The drop in steric height between 2012 and 2014 was dominated
by large (>15 cm) reductions in the East Siberian and Laptev Seas. By the end of the time series the total
secular increase in SSH is due to an increase in ocean mass of 2.16 0.7 cm between 2003 and 2014.
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Doming of SSH in the Beaufort Gyre dominated nonseasonal SSH variability in this time period, accounting
for 33.5% of the nonseasonal SSH variance. We ﬁnd that SSH in the Beaufort Gyre has stayed at a roughly
constant level since the dramatic increase in the 2000s reported by Giles et al. [2012]. However, since
2011–2012, regional ocean mass increases mean that the steric height has dropped since 2012. We esti-
mate that the steric height peaked in 2010, representing a freshwater accumulation of 4600 km3 relative to
the 2003–2006 mean. By 2014, the Beaufort Gyre FWC was just 1700 km3 greater than the 2003–2006
mean, as a result of the weaker Anticyclonic Circulation Regime since 2011 [Proshutinsky et al., 2015]. The
Beaufort Gyre region has a seasonal FWC cycle of 62000 km3 (equivalent to a freshwater layer of 61.1 m)
which agrees well with hydrographic observations from moored proﬁlers [Proshutinsky et al., 2009]. Doming
of SSH in the Beaufort Gyre is concurrent with regional drops in SSH in the East Siberian, Laptev and eastern
Kara Seas, demonstrating that lowering of isopycnals associated with freshening of the Canada Basin is par-
tially compensated for by raising of isopycnals in the peripheral seas, in agreement with [Morison et al.,
2012]. There was a net reduction of 180 km3 of freshwater from the Siberian shelf seas during our study
period and an increase in depth integrated salinity of 0.15 psu yr21. Small net changes in steric height
within the Envisat ‘‘pole hole’’ from the ICESat mission and from CryoSat-2 between 2012 and 2014 indicate
that overall, freshwater redistribution within the Arctic basins contributed little to the overall accumulation
during the 2000s. Rather, this was caused by a dynamic reduction of freshwater export from the Arctic of
order 15% (30 mSv).
The Siberian shelf seas have a large steric height seasonal cycle that reﬂects seasonal salinity variability due
to river runoff (62psu on average). Nonseasonal SSH variability in this region accounts for 21.9% of the non-
seasonal SSH variance and is caused by zonal wind anomalies along the Siberian coastline that drive
onshore Ekman transport and ocean mass anomalies on the Siberian shelf seas. This mode of variability
resembles a leading mode of GRACE ocean mass variability [Volkov and Landerer, 2013; Peralta-Ferriz et al.,
2014] and resembles the spatial amplitude of the SSH seasonal cycle. Thus, we interpret this mode of vari-
ability as nonseasonal ocean mass ﬂuctuations that are superimposed on the more regular seasonal cycle of
steric height, complimenting the ﬁnding of Volkov and Landerer [2013] that monthly SSH ﬂuctuations are
wind-forced ocean mass changes.
Finally, we have demonstrated that monthly altimeter SSH can be used to estimate the Arctic Ocean storage
ﬂux: the rate at which the Arctic Ocean volume increases (during summer) and decreases (during winter).
The seasonal phase, and amplitude of 100 mSv, agrees well with high-resolution modeled results [Bacon
et al., 2015]. Since monthly ocean storage ﬂuxes are closely related to the Arctic freshwater cycle, monthly
SSH from altimetry offers a valuable tool for future monitoring of the Arctic hydrological cycle, particularly if
combined with either models or other measurement techniques.
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